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From the chairman 
 

Die tweede laaste nuusbrief vir 2017, en wanneer 
die volgende nuusbrief uitgaan dan is die 2017 
Saamtrek al verby en ons begin stadig aan aftrek en 
toeplak vir die Desember feestyd! 
 
As I am writing this, 34 chalets have already been 
booked and we are expecting just over a 100 people 
at the Saamtrek, so looks like we pretty much 
heading for the same numbers, around 120 + 
visitors! And we are once again expecting Oom 
Tom Campher to be there all the way from Canada! 
At 90 plus he is one great example to us youngsters, 

youngsters is anyone under 90 �. So what is your 

excuse for not being there this year? Hoop om meer 
van julle wat nog nie besluit het of geboek het daar 
te sien. 
 
As in the past the Saamtrek promises to be another 
successful one and we have a nice surprise or two 
this year, a MC with talent that will not only be our 
MC but also provide live entertainment at the prize 
giving dinner, and I have already seen the gifts 
Volvo Cars South Africa are having made, going to 
be a very nice and special gift. If you not there…you 
going to lose out. 
 
Once again fantastic news, as you know Volvo Cars 
South Africa have been contributing handsomely to 
cover the cost of our newsletter, and once again the 
2018 newsletter is paid for through their handsome 
contribution and the dealerships that advertise in our 
newsletter. So mense ja, dis absoluut fantasties en 
ons waardeer hulle ondersteuning geweldig. So 
keep on supporting the brand and the dealers that 
advertise here. On behalf of the Club & committee 
our sincerest gratitude to all. 
 
Few events left between now and December, the sun 
is on it’s way south and it is warming up, nie dat ons 
‘n winter gehad het nie…., so please hope to see you 
between now and then. 
 
Take care, stay safe and healthy! 
 
BTW – my P220 which I have been busy with since 
2006, might make it to the Saamtrek…so the 
challenge is out, as jy n 122 stasiewa het, bring hom 
dat ons hulle lang mekaar kan parkeer. 
 
Volvo groete 
 
Loggies. 
 

Important membership update 
 

Annual membership R280 per annum. New 
members pay the R280 membership fee PLUS 
R200 registration fee, 
 

USE YOUR MEMBERSHIP NO when making 
payment & short description of what you are 
paying! E.g.: 1041 – Club fees OR 1041 – 2x 

stickers. This way we know who & what! 
 

Club Banking details: 
 

Bank – Standard Bank 
Account No – 200054996 
Branch code – 006005 (The Glen) 
Account name – Volvo Owners Club of SA 
Country – South Africa  
Swift code – SBZAZAJJ 
(Use your membership No as reference) 

 

If you are not receiving communications – ask 
yourself – is my postal address up to date & 
correct; does the Club have my cell phone number 
& email address? If in doubt pick up the phone or 
send an email and CHECK! 

2017 Events 
• 1 October 2017 - Spring Bring & Braai, 

Hartebeespoort Boating Club 

• 20 – 22 Oct 2017 – National Saamtrek – Aldam 

• 26 November 2017 - Parys Breakfast Run 

• 12 November 2017 - Herman Pienaar Goodwill 
Run – Krugersdorp 

• 5 December 2017 – Killarney Classic Show, 
Cape Town 

• 10 December 2017 - Breakfast Run to Du Vlei, 
Hermon (Just outside Wellington) Western 
Cape. 

Aware of any events in your areas (or elsewhere)? 

Please email to Brian Smal,   

bsmal.777@gmail.com or Brian on 084 513 0234 
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From our face book page 
 

Peter Stadler shared Steve Lewis's post. 

 
Stop by my house, please. 
 

Herman Maritz posted: 

 
 

Rudi Schoeman posted: 

Hierdie volvos gevind tussen Ondangwa en 

Oshakati in Namibië langs die pad. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Leroy Tulip posted: got married this last weekend 

 

 
 

 
 

Rodney Verasammy shared Eric Hettema's post. 

 

 
 

Now this is life! Quality, design, comfort, security 

and love. Keep it all together in style. 

 

Loggies van Loggerenberg: Thats a nice one!! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

Revisiting my childhood – adri 

launspach 
 

Recently I acquired photos which took me back to 

my childhood years, and Volvo history in 

Krugersdorp. Frikkie van Heerden, a businessman 

of Krugersdorp was the owner of the Shell Garage 

and filling station in Krugersdorp west. 
 

 
 

My older brother, as well as a friend, Johan 

Troskie, was employed in his service. Frikkie was 

an industrious man, always on the lookout for new 

opportunities. He was the first person to establish a 

Volvo Dealership on the West Rand. My petrol 

head tendencies occurred long before my driver’s 

licence but I had the privilege to accompany 

dealership staff to Durban harbour and transporting 

Volvos to Krugersdorp. You could, as new owner, 

fetch your own car at the docks and just book your 

pre-delivery service in advance. Never will I forget 

the awe we experienced when the first Amazon 

arrived and that in a two-tone colour as well!! 

The Volvo Dealership did not grow, as Frikkie had 

his sights on Toyota and established the now 

mighty Monument Toyota. Years later, (the locals 

will recall) the Krugersdorp Tune-up Centre run by 

Maurice Human, with yours truly as Workshop 

Manager. 

 

Thinking back, Maurice must have had a very 

good agreement and contacts with the importers 

abroad, as well as Volvo S.A. because we were 

equipped with the very best in specialized tools, 

and a competent spares department! Quality 

technical literature was also available when 

needed. 

 

I tried my best to acquire accurate information, but 

unfortunately my sources have all moved on. 

The photos are with compliments from Frikkie van 

Heerden's son but he is far too young to reminisce. 

 

 

 

Hope someone can elaborate on these times long 

gone ? 



Up the Amazon without a paddle. 
 

I blame my pal Damon. I’d always coveted his 
Amazon 131, slowly converted a part at a time for 
classic rallying. Every so often, he’d send me 
pictures of it going sideways with him grinning like 
a loon behind the wheel. The pictures would usually 
be accompanied by the line “Bought one yet?” His 
Amazon is a staple of our biennial Le Mans Classic 
convoy, so this year I was determined I’d be rolling 
off the ferry behind the wheel of my own Amazon. 
I got to work. I’d toured the UK looking at 121s, 
131s and 123GTs variously described as ‘perfect’, 
‘immaculate’ and ‘superb’. ’Sheds’, ‘heaps’ and 
‘wheeled chicken coops’ would have been more 
accurate. This was a little more challenging than I 
thought it would be. 
 

But, on the way to a client meeting, I spotted a 
beauty of a 121 parked less than ten minutes drive 
from my village. There was only one problem. It 
wasn’t for sale. 

 
 

I wasn’t about to be put off by a little thing like that. 
Lifting the sprung chrome windscreen wiper arm 
(they made ‘em properly in 1966), I left a note with 
my email address. Three months passed with no 
news. Clearly, the 121’s owner had decided to hold 
on to his car. I poked at more rust-infected skips, 
kicked the rotten tyres of ‘recent restorations’ and 
peered earnestly at ebay pictures.  
 

Then, on Christmas Eve 2013, I got an email. 
 

“Hello Mark – Funny enough while I have been 

over in Afghanistan I was feeling guilty about 

leaving the Volvo out in the elements and I made my 

mind up to find it a good home on my return. I put 

your note on the radiator to dry out so I hope I have 

the correct email?” 
 

I headed to Faringdon in the pouring rain, took the 
old girl for a turn round the lanes to make sure 
everything worked and handed over the cash. I’d 
done it.  

I had an Amazon. A 1967, powder blue, single carb 
121. It was as original as it left Göteborg and as 
well-built as a Bramah lock. 

 
 

Dynamo. None of yer fancy modern alternators. 
Sealed unit, single candlepower headlights. Fear 
assisted, non-servo brakes. The two front static 
seatbelts clamped onto a central hook that had 
presumably seen duty as a storm lashing on the 
Tirpitz’ gun deck. 
 

The Amazon and I rapidly became inseparable, if 
not actually rapid. For the first five weekends of 
ownership I drove, tweaked, adjusted and improved. 
I knew the engine would have to come out because 
she marked her territory by leaking emphatically 
from the rear crank oil seal. We visited family, 
clients, moved my partner Pip into her new clinic in 
Witney. We filled the huge, walk-in boot, rather 
appropriately, at Ikea. 

 
 

Driving to the office each day I fell easily into the 
torquey, ‘stick it in fourth and leave it’ Amazon 
driving style. Even forty odd years after it rolled off 
the line, I could see why these daftly capable cars 
were so popular.  Oil consumption overtaking petrol 
consumption was the first early warning that I might 
not have bought a pristine car. That and the oily 
smokescreen that forced even the worst of the 
photocopier reps in their Audi A6s to keep back on 
the motorway.  



She needed rings, clearly. Possibly even valve seals. 
So I did a quick compression test to be sure. Then, 
because I didn’t believe the numbers, I did another 
one. How does an engine manage to run on 20% of 
its original compression, get up to 70mph and still 
do 29mpg? 
 

Despite this, the call from the engine builder wasn’t 
encouraging. “The block’s OK, but everything in it 
is scrap.” The fuel pump leaked. The single, ancient 
Zenith carb was shot. The rear crank seal didn’t. The 
door seals were older and leakier than a politician’s 
promise. The car was a mess. And the choice was 
between selling her as the shell for a classic rally 
car, or immolating my wallet on the altar of a full 
restoration. 
 

I took the coward’s way and offered the old girl for 
sale. I wrote the listing. I felt mean. Grubby. 
Faithless. I felt even worse when there were two 
buyers bidding and keen to trailer her away. 
 

I was at the point of agreeing and waving her 
goodbye when another pal, Doug, called. As the 
owner and restorer of a 1930s Roche Talbot, he 
knows all about the ups and downs of classic car 
ownership. He took me to lunch and talked some 
sense into me. No, I didn’t want to sell her and buy 
a Mercedes 190 Cosworth or an E28 M5, he said. 
The Amazon suited me, he said. She was lovely, he 
said. I should keep her, rebuild the engine and 
restore her, he said. By the time we’d agreed to split 
the second bottle of red, I was thoroughly talked 
round and nipped out of the pub to make the call to 
the engine builder before I sobered up enough to 
think straight. 
 

In the meantime, I went carb hunting. I knew the 
original Zenith wasn’t fit for service as a doorstop, 
so research began into the options. Initial ideas of a 
Weber twin-choke were dampened by asking a few 
Amazon afficionados. The view was that if twin 
SUs were good enough for the rallying 123GT, they 
were good enough for me. The initial pair I liberated 
from eBay had been carefully stored for the last six 
years in chicken guano. No amount of cleaning was 
going to work. The second pair just needed some 
advice on needles from Burlen in Salisbury and a 
rebuild kit. 
 

I wanted the car to look as close to ‘factory’ as it 
could, but be properly uprated to survive lane 3 
jousting with those Audiborne copier reps. So the 
engine builder (who used to build racing Aston 
Martin engines) rebuilt the engine from the block 
up. It’s now running a K cam, lightened flywheel 
and lifters, a gas-flowed head and a few other trick 
bits and tweaks.  

About the only original component is, as he 
predicted, the block. It goes well enough even if the 
driver doesn’t. The brilliant Rob and Emma at 
Amazon Cars in Suffolk put everything back 
together, fitted overdrive, a new gearbox and the 
twin SUs. They also added 123 electronic ignition 
and an alternator. 
 

Yes, I know I should have checked compression – 
and a whole billful of other things – before I bought 
her – but I’d argue that buying a classic with your 
head means you have no heart. If you’re not smitten, 
look for something else. 

 
 

After that initially shaky start to the story, nearly 
eighteen months later, it has a happy ending. The 
Amazon is back, parked outside the cottage, and 
does duty as daily transport. I don’t get as far as 
clients’ reception areas anymore – they spot the car 
in the car park and come out to see it. When I stop, 
people talk and tell me about the Amazons they’ve 
owned. Yesterday, at Welles Bourne Airfield, an ex-
Amazonian told me about the 123GT and string of 
Goteborg’s finest he’d owned. It seems they’re cars 
held fondly in a lot of memories. 
 

There’s not a Classic this year at Le Mans. Instead, 
the Amazon and I rolled off the ferry at Zeebrugge 
on our way to the Classic at Spa Francorchamps. 
And before you ask, yes, of course we made it back 
too. 
 
 
 

2017 New members: 
 
 

Welcome to the following new members: 
 

Corrie Roets from Lyttelton Pretoria 
 
Gerald Snyman from Pretoria 

 

 



 

2017 – national saamtrek – Aldam 

resort. 
 

As on 24 August 2017 34 chalets had been booked 
and there are still 32 chalets available, bookings 
for the public will be open by the time you read 
this, so if you haven’t booked yet, please do so 
ASAP!  
 

Preliminary weekend programme will be pretty 
much the same as in the past and just to jog your 
memory our planning is: 
 

Friday 20 October 2017: 16h00 – 18h00: 
Registration at Aldam Resort at the Conference 
Centre. Registration fee payable (TBA) which will 
include a few nice goodies such as a raffle ticket, 
your mounted photograph, meal ticket and a 
commemorative medal. 
 

Then at 19h00 we will have our traditional Bring 
& Braai which always goes down well, nice 
relaxing chit chatter with like-minded Volvo 
friends. 
 

Saturday 21 October 2017: 07h30 – 08h30 we 
will do the Individual Photo Shoot, venue to be 
advised. 
 

08h30 – 09h00: AGM registration & for those that 
did not register on Friday at the Aldam Resort – 
Conference Centre. 
 

09h00 – 11h00: Annual General Meeting, 
followed by the display and judging of our 
beautiful Volvo’s. 
 
We will also take care of the ladies in attendance 
so that they can have some fun whilst the guys 
ogle the Volvo’s on display and get some tips on 
improving theirs.  
 
Then 18h30 for 19h00, the Prize Giving Dinner in 
the Hall, we are planning a nice surprise and a 
“different” Master of Ceremony! You cannot miss 
out on this one! 
 
Sunday 22 October 2017 at 07h30 we will have 
our trophy winners and second place photo shoot 
at the judging display area and have Farewell 
snacks/ juice/ tea & coffee at the conference 
centre thereafter.  
 
Make your accommodation bookings NOW! 
Contact Bridged at the resort on Tel: (057)652 
2200 or on email conference@aldamestate.co.za.  
 
There are self-catering chalets, camping facilities 
for caravans and tents, a restaurant at the resort 
that does breakfasts and light lunches, a 
swimming pool and lots more. See you there!  
 

CELEBRATING the 90th anniversary of 

VOLVO! 



VOLVO STASIEWA deel 1 – rupert 

geldenhuys 

Dit het als  die 1 Mei 2014 begin op die Potch kar 
skou waar ons manne by die Volvo stand genader is 
deur n man wat parte op ‘n 122s gesoek het en toe 
ook laat val het dat dit eintlik n 122s stasiewa is en 
dat hy hom wil verkoop en dadelik is almal ene ore 
maar by gese dat daar reeds iemand van die klub is 
wat gaan kom kyk en “being a gentle man said” ok 
as hulle hom nie vat nie sal ons kom kyk en dit daar 
gelaat, met die gedagte wat maar bly spook hier  in 
my agter kop en so via die grapevine hoor ek toe dat 
die stasiewa nog beskikbaar is. 
 

So spook die gedagte maar aan en aan in my kop 
moet ek of moet ek nie. Ek sien dat die pryse van 
die stasiewas begin hand uit ruk en al hoe skaarser 
begin word en so ooreed die spook my om te gaan 
kyk en oorreed ek my vrou dat ek hierdie projek 
moet doen en julle weet mos waarvoor staan  
VOLVO eintlik [Vir Ons Liefie Vir Ons]                                   
 
So is ons een saterdagoggend in August  met bakkie 
en trailor potch toe, daar gekom is die kar deur 
gekyk en buiten die deure en die drywers vloer,en 
regs agter onder die agter lig  was daar nie roes op 
die kar nie. Die verfwerk was n groot %#$...op, 
volgens die eienaar het die kar gestart maar die 
carbs is nie lekker nie. Ek vat toe sy woord ten spyte 
van al die kar se foute is die eienaar baie hard en wil 
hy nie onderhandel nie, maar die papier werk het  
my oorreed om die trasaksie te beklink [Reeksnaam 
stasiewa 122]en lisensie is in orde so wat meer kan 
ek vra, die finansieele deel is afgehandel en die kar 
gelaai terug vanderbijlpark toe . 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

     
 

Eerste dinge eerste en is die papier werk afgehandel 
hom vinnig deur die toets en op my naaam gekry so 
bietjie die finansies in orde gekry en Desember toe 
almal lekker langs die see le het die groot strip werk 
begin en 2 weke later is alles in kratte en sakkies 
gebere en was hy boude en blaaie 
 

Die soeke na n goeie metal werker het begin wat al 
die roes kan uitsny en met plaat vervang  ek is toe 
verwys na n persoon in Pretoria 3 maande later is 
die kar weer terug by my 
 

 
 

Intussen is n jaar al verby en is dit weer tyd vir die 
Potch kar skou  waar ek en Jaco Kruger van 
Rustenburg met sy mooi rooi 544 n lekker gesprek 
gehad het en net daar en dan het ek besluit hy moet 
my kar verf. Ons het ooreengekom dat ek al die 
voorbereiding self sal doen  en agv die verf op die 
kar moes al die verf tot op die staal verwyder word. 
Augustus presies 5Maande later, 5lt paintstripper, 2 
baby grinders is al die verf tot op die staal afgehaal 
en kon die kar Rustenburg toe om geverf te word 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Al die harde werk is toe afgehandel, en die stasie 

was is toe Rustenburg toe na Jaco toe om geverf te 

word, ek het op Ford Stealth grey besluit en kon nie 

wag vir Jaco hulle om klaar te maak nie. 

 

En so op 15 Desember het Jaco die kar kom aflewer 

en kon die groot en baie lekker werk begin het, en 

groot werk was dit, alles skoon te maak, die kroom 

werk, die sitplekke, die suspensie, diff…en so kan 

ek aan n aan gaan, die van julle wat so groot projek 

aangepak het sal weet waarvan ek praat. 

 

 
 

 
 

 



Eerste was dit nog bietjie strip werk voor die 
aanmekaar sit kon begin die hele onderstel en diff is 
verwyder en is al die nodige parte laat powder coat 
chrome en verf die hele onderstel is gerubberise en 
geverf al die onderstel rubbers bushes shocks ens. 
vervang. 
 

 
Diff before – lyk asof die diff ‘n  bietjie gewerk het 
in stof en modder deur die jare, ko nie glo hoeveel 
gemors daar aangepak was nie. 
 

 
Diff after – lyks soos n splinternuwe sikspens. 
 

 
Suspension before, darem nie heeltemal te sleg 
gelyk nie, maar die is uitgehaal en alles is oorgedoen 

 
Suspension After, alles mooi geverf, parte vervang. 
Coils moor geverf en weer aanmekaar gesit. 
 

 
Dit eers daar gelaat hopenlik teen die tyd dat julle 
dit lees is die kar  klaar of amper klaar dat ek die 
tweede gedeelte met julle kan deel. 
 

 



 

 

Nuts and Bolts Rally – Jannie Nel 
 

Friends, Romans, compatriots: Lend us your … 
erm..ears. 
 

 
We are hoping to emulate the famous Singh 
brothers who won the 1965 East African rally in a 
Volvo PV 544 by participating in the Southern 
African Nuts & Bolts rally from 21-24 September 
2017.  
 

The car: Volvo PV 544 (1962 model). With Jannie 
Nel (1963 model) and Anton Steenkamp (1962 
model). Between the three of them a 164 years of 
experience! And all for a good cause to raise funds 
for a number of charities! For more information, 
go to www.nutsandboltsrally.co.za  

 
Charities are; CHOC (children living with cancer); 
Tankwa Project aimed at schoolchildren in Tankwa 
Karoo; Huis Mervia (children’s home in 
Merweville); Love your nuts (testicular cancer 
awareness). We are each putting our heads, the 
Volvo, our nuts and R200 on the block as a start. 
Please show us that yours are bigger than ours by 
donating more to: More than Adventure, FNB 

Malmesbury, Cheque account 62682910015, Ref 

121 Nel Steenkamp.  
 
More than adventure is an umbrella non-profit 
organisation (reg no 094-246). If you would like a 
regulation 18A certificate for SARS, please contact 
Pieter Andersen on Andersen@telkomsa.net or 
083 956 8685. 



 



Club contact details: 
 

The 2017 committee 
 

Chairman: Deon van Loggerenberg 

dvl@mweb.co.za, 082 491 2603 
 

Vice Chairman: Johan Kotzé 

themailbox@hotmail.com, 082 905 2468 
 

Membership Administrator: Howard Bates 

bateshome@wol.co.za,  011 672 7737 
 

Memorabilia Coordinator: Rupert Geldenhuys 

geldenhuyse@gmail.com, 083 285 1551 
 

Events Co-ordinator: Brian Smal 

bsmal.777@gmail.com, 084 513 0234 
 

Treasurer: VACANT 

anyoneoutthere@please.com 

000 000 0000 
 

Jan van Deventer: janvd375@gmail.com,  

082 557 9224 
 

2017 Area assistants: 
 

Eastern Cape: Tou Nel 083 441 4867 
 

Free State: Magda Ferreira 083 264 2090 
 

KZN: Alfie Ball 082 882 9974  
 
Mpumalanga/ Limpopo: Gerrit du Plessis 082 412 
7817 
 

Western Cape: Wouter Wentzel 082 572 1953 
 

North West: Jaco Kruger 082 337 2662 
 

Vaal Driehoek: Hennie Geldenhuys   082 826 2171 
 
 

From the desk of Eddy 
 

Send your contributions, letters, photos and 
articles to Eddy. 
 

volvoclubsa@mweb.co.za 

 

our website - www.volvoclub.co.zA 

 

 

 

Trading post: 
 

FOR SALE; 1971 Volvo 144S De Luxe 

 

R35000.00 – neg. Approximately 110,000 km on 
the clock - very neat interior - modified motor (isky 
cams, modified head, HIF SU carbs) - brakes was 
overhauled - but has a leak - so needs a seal and to 
be re-bled. Cape Town - call me on 0825701246 (if 
I'm unavailable please text or whatsapp) or email 
achmad@mweb.co.za 
 

FOR SALE; 1976 Volvo 164 Fuel Injection Auto. 

 

The car is running and still in Original Condition, in 
need of some TLC. Good tyres and can be driven 
away. Registered lisenced until June 2018. Price 
R30 000. Please phone Frans on 082 851 3819. 
Reason for selling; I can’t drive the car due to 
Amputation.  
 

FOR SALE: CLUB MEMORABILIA 
 

Nice Golf shirts, Mugs and other nice goodies now 
available – contact Rupert Geldenhuys for details, 
prices - 083 285 1551 
 

We also still have 19 (out of 50) uniquely numbers 
genuine leather spare wheel bags – really looks 
great when in your boot and the 15 inch wheels fit 
perfectly. R540.00 per bag, excludes P&P if it needs 
to be sent to you. Contact Deon 082 491 2603 or 
email dvl@mweb.co.za 
 

Dear members – if you have anything that you 

want to sell (a Volvo or Volvos or spares or 

accessories) please advertise it in our newsletter as 

well as on our website so that we can give the Club 

members first option and in so doing we help each 

other.  
 

We see that there are some members advertising 

on Facebook (our and other pages) and in so doing 

some of our members that do not have Facebook 

access miss out on opportunities. 
 

Let’s be there for our members first. Thanks! 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 
 

 ‘                                                                                                                                     
This newsletter is sponsored by volvo car south Africa                                                                         Volvocars.com/.za             

        

R-Design models add sporty edge to Volvo 

S90 range 
 

The Volvo S90, which made its debut in South Africa in 

January 2017, is now available in sportier and more 

athletic R-Design guise. Available with all four available 

engines, the new R-Design models add a more dynamic 

level of appeal to the thus-far svelte and elegant S90 line-

up. Fulfilling both visual and dynamic roles, R-Design 

models don't only look sportier but also feature honed 

chassis dynamics for a more engaging drive. Visually, R-

Design models are distinguishable by a deeper front 

bumper with aggressive air dams and a glossy new R-

Design radiator grille with satin chrome accenting. The 

flanks are enhanced by a satin chrome glasshouse 

surround and distinctive matt-silver mirror caps. At the 

rear, the rhomboid tail pipes are embedded into a sportier 

bumper with a colour-coded diffuser plate. Striking 19-

inch alloy wheels complete the sportier look as standard, 

with 20- and 21-inch upgrades available for extra visual 

oomph. 
 

On the inside, charcoal sports-contoured seats finished in 

fine Nappa leather with Nubuck inners provide support 

and grip while maintaining Volvo's legendary seat 

comfort, even in this sportier guise. A sports steering 

wheel with perforated leather inserts and an R-Design 

badge imparts the sportier feel even further, accented by 

the perforated leather gear lever and accentuated contrast 

stitching. Aluminium sports pedals and gearshift paddles 

feature as standard as well, alongside unique floor mats 

and illuminated "R-Design" door sills. 
 

R-Design models are available in nine exterior colours, 

with the dynamic Bursting Blue and striking Passion Red 

being available exclusively to these more athletic 

derivatives. The chassis has been uprated for sportier 

driving, Volvo's Scalable Product Architecture (SPA) 

employing a tauter setup which has been optimised for 

enhanced dynamics as opposed to the comfort-oriented 

chassis seen in other S90 models. Naturally, R-Design 

models retain the S90's high, range-wide standard 

specifications and as with the rest of the S90 range, as 

well as Volvo's other 90-cluster cars, S90 R-Design 

models are all semi-autonomous as standard. Pilot Assist, 

an extension of Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) which 

requires the driver to maintain attention on the road and 

remain in control at all times, but affords a new level of 

relaxation and serenity behind the wheel.  

As with all Volvo models, optional equipment 'packs' 

have been created with added value in mind - a collection 

of optional equipment available in one package at a 

reduced price when compared to the same single options 

if ordered individually. For R-Design models, an 

exclusive option pack is available, which enhances the 

driving and comfort experience while retaining the value 

proposition so boldly exhibited by the entire S90 range 

against its competitors. 
 

Naturally, all of Volvo's available safety systems are 

fitted as standard to all models. Earlier in 2017, the Volvo 

S90, V90 and XC90 were named the three safest cars ever 

tested by Euro NCAP.  

 

Engines include two petrols and two diesels - all of which 

displace 2.0 litres, feature forced induction, are available 

with either front- or all-wheel drive, and are part of 

Volvo's latest-generation Drive-E family. All engines are 

mated to the 8-speed Geartronic transmission. 

 

 
 

 




